
LEDLiner80 
A: Surface mounted

B: Suspended

Connectors

*Make sure the profile is leveled
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B) Suspended
6. Disassemble ceiling �xation 
7. Fix ceiling �xation to ceiling using screws
8. Pull steel wire trough bottom part of ceiling �xation
9. Reassemble ceiling �xation
10. Remove end cap, inside pro�le and top cover (disconnect wiring if required)
11. Pull power cable through provided hole
12. Connect Power cable
      Connect additional wiring if required
13. Place inner pro�le back
      Place end cap back
14. Assemble suspension bracket
15. Insert suspension bracket into pro�le and place end caps back
16. Put wire into wire locks
17. Adjust height so that pro�le is levelled

Be very careful with LEDs when working 
on product! Do not touch LEDs
Do not let tools come in contact with LEDs
Warranty void if LED contact has taken place
Only to be installed by a qualified electrician
Always make sure power is completely 
switched off when working on profile
Always make sure suspension cables are
placed perpindicular to both the ceiling and 
the profile itself

Attention!!!
A) Surface Mounted
1. Remove end cap and inside pro�le (disconnect wiring if required)
2. Pull power cable through provided hole 
3. Fix pro�le to ceiling using screws
    Only use pre-drilled holes
    Respect screw dimensions
4. Connect 230V to inner pro�le
    Reconnect wiring if required
5. Place inner pro�le back
    Place end cap back

Connectors
18. Remove end cap and inside pro�le (disconnect wiring if required)
19. Slide brackets into the provided slots
       Fix brackets with set screws (do not tighten too much, this can damage the pro�le)
20. Place end cap and inside pro�le back.
      Reconnect wiring if required

When connecting multiple parts of a 
structure always make sure LED polarity is 
respected. This means connecting white to 
white and grey to grey wires
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brackets

Optional
brackets

Screw head diam.:
min. 7mm - max. 9mm (larger screws can damage LEDs)
Screw length:
long screws necessary to make secure connection to ceiling 


